Financial
Health and
Wealth

Conference 2022
Friday,
February 4
(evening)

&

Saturday,
February 5

Register today at events.etfo.org
Registration Fee is $50.

ETFO’s Financial Health and Wealth
Conference 2022 is designed to
provide members with an opportunity
to increase their financial literacy and
learn about proactive strategies to
address their financial fitness. This
year’s conference features dynamic
keynote presentations by financial
experts, followed by a variety of
engaging workshops.

Registration closes
Wednesday, December 15.
Spaces are limited.

First-time applicants will be given preference.
Confirmed participants will be notified
via email by January 11.

Location: ETFO Provincial Office
136 Isabella Street Toronto

For more information, please contact Lisa West at lwest@etfo.org

Friday, February 4

Saturday, February 5

Evening Keynote, Preet Banerjee

Morning Keynote, Melissa Leong

Why We Are Literally Hard-Wired to
Make Bad Decisions About Money - and
What You Can Do About It!

How to be Financially Happier, Stronger
and More Resilient: Lessons from the
Pandemic

Personal Finance Expert | Host of Million Dollar Neighbourhood

Banerjee will explain
the evolutionary and
psychological basis for why
human beings are just not
designed to make good
decisions about money. But
more importantly, he will
provide you with multiple
action plans you can put in
place right now to optimize
your financial life.
Originally trained as a neuroscientist and following
a brief stint as an aspiring race car driver, Banerjee
now excels within the world of finance. Best known
as a financial panelist on CBC’s The National and
as a contributor to The Morning Show on Global, he
inspires others to become financially empowered
through his world-class expertise and unique ability
to take the complexity out of money matters.

To Register
Visit:

events.etfo.org
For registration assistance,
please contact:

events@etfo.org
or call

1-888-838-3836, ext. 3827

Personal Finance Expert | Media Personality | Bestselling Author

The pandemic forced all of us
to consider our health — not
just our physical health, but
our financial health, too. After
everything we’ve been through,
how can we emerge financially
happier, stronger and more
resilient? Money author Melissa
Leong says when it comes
to our money, we have a lot
to gain from our pandemic
experience. Sharing wisdom and heart-warming
anecdotes from her personal pandemic journey,
Melissa distills her learnings into critical lessons — the
keys to unlocking financial happiness and giving us
the tools we need to not only stay afloat, but to thrive,
during the next unexpected storm.
As one of Canada’s best-loved authorities on personal
finance, Leong is a sought-after speaker, national
media personality, bestselling author, and awardwinning writer, and the resident money expert on
CTV’s The Social, Canada’s leading daytime talk show.
Be inspired by her informative and practical keynote
about behavioural economics, positive psychology, and
personal finance, in her signature frank and funny style.

Workshop Sessions
• W1: Preparing for Retirement
• W2: The Ever-Changing World of Credit
• W3: OTIP Walking into Retirement with a Plan –
Health, Dental and Travel Retirement Benefits
• W4: Retirement Beyond Your Pension
• W5: OMERs Pension Overview Target audience: DECEs,
ESPs, and PSPs who contribute to OMERS (not to the OTPP)

